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lic‘f I I’I‘EC’I‘L’R~\T. li:ducation haviq: for many A veal-s lmt Ixcn a question ; and lately l)ec-ome 
5~ vesetl ctne, it is in order t-hat any who would 

\~el~tul-e to tli:;course thereon should first ninke his 
lx&cm clear. ,\ confession of faith is thus due as 
t0 the natures lmth of architecture and modern prac- 
tice. \\~ithnut it, what has to Ix Imt lxiefly in the 
:dlottetl slnw might. for I;K-k OE ;I toLlcllstone. add 
to, instead of sul,tr;tcting From, the confusion which 
hesets the sul)ject. 

I. Pi<.\(‘TI(‘E 01; .1l:c’lI Jl‘lrCTUKR 

I;irst, let 11s consitlcr lxactice as it is. This throws 
sonle light ulx,n those duties of organixetl architec- 
tural teaching tlesignctl to ecjuil) young persons men- 
tally with rcsI)ect to a 3~ieans of livelihood. In old, 
est:~l~lished, care- free coiiim~uiities-suc11 as existed 
in lm-w;lr i%glaiitl ant1 are 1,eginiiing to exist in 
certain social strata in the Ullitetl States--architects 
have oc-casionallv achic\Wl success in vii-tue of artistic 
l)owei- lacing eniisred ii1 the service of an aristocracy 
l)riniarily interested iii the very fine art of living, a 
tliscriminatiiig clientele. The !)elief that architects 
can m&e a living or gain recognition by sheer artistic 
iacilitv or felicity irl the world at large is, however, 
an ill&cm. In ;linety-nine cases out of a hundred 
architects gj1.e their services and the public g-ives 
reniuiierntion, with or witllout a l)enediction, on a 
perfectly different basis. The position may l)e suul- 
ni;lrized as iollows :-- 

‘I‘he architect, in his ($ity as artist, is impelled 
to seek contr01 of lhe vast and expensive raw 
materials and energies lie requires. hut canllc)t buy, 
or hoi-ro\v-aci-es, brick-stacks. quarries, labour, 
lmver. This forces his dependence on a client in 3 
way the sculptor may faintly nlqmciatc, lxlt the poet 
and the painter wet riot of. I;urthermore. paper 
design is not architecture. The A I3 C of that art 
must l,e al~lm~heiA3l out of doors in contact with 
operations and ruins. The architect may seek con- 
solation in a drawing ; lmt cannot find full sntisfac- 
ticm ill creating anything he cannot walk around, or 
walk into. The lxofession is founded on a series of 
1)olite illusions and llatent paradoxes, the chief among 
them heiiig that architects are retnunerated for 
sl)iritual values emanating f  i-oni their acconiI~lished 
work. 

The architect, 1)efore the law, is an agent engaged 
iii the ecomniic iiiilxoveiileiit of real estate-the 
contrivance of adequately lighted floor area is his 
main I~usiness. ITor such service he is adequately 
remunerated, lmt for the production of works of 
art his rewards are on all fours with those for virtue. 
A;l%thetic value is sonlething he gives, and gives 
glatllv if he has it iii him, and sonietitnes hiys from 
an &sistnnt. or steals from a rival, that he nlay 
have the credit of the gift. The reward of a large 
l)ractic-e has little or iiothing to (10 with having this 
tliing to give, or the giving- of it. Integrity, charm 
of manner, fnnlil\ connection, or religiosity are the 
1Wtellt factors in ;I l~rofessional sllccess. l‘hi5 l)eing 
so, an architect’s architecture is son~ething l,etween 
hinlsel f  and the general public, rather than his 
client, on whon1 lie inflicts or l,estows it. The 

ininietliate client, as lie Ijays nothing for the archi- 
tecture- if he did, he would pay at higher rates 
for 111~ IHAICI- killtls. as he does where pictures or 

wiiic are ~oiicernetl-alias very little right to an opin- 
ion on the nxlttcr. Large conimissions are often 
regarded as involving reward at a higher rate. 
‘I‘hcy are more remuiierative, lnxt largemss ad 
excellence hnx nothing to do with each other. The 
master ant1 the monster draw the salme conitmission 
on a like cxl)entliture for a given purpose, and the 
niaster lxol~a1~1y makes the less profit. ATaster- 
llieces. oltl and new, are lxillcd down every day t0 

nlalie W;L~ For less worthy structures of greater 
c011te11t. \\‘e are not coiiil~lainin~-. 01. arguing that 
this shonld not l)e so ; we point out that it is SO, 
ant1 consideration must l)e taken of the fact. 

It nlay he urgctl that competitions are en?l)arked 
llp0n and entrusted to assessors 1)~ a public con- 
fessetlly incal~al~le of recognizing merit in archi- 
tcc‘tlire still diseiiil~cdieti in drawings, l)ut desirous 
of adorning and enriching its corporate existence 
1,~ nxtns of !inr 1)uilding. The opinion of many 
rxl~eriencetl assessors disparages the view that the 
l)ul)lic is greatly interested in anything hut accom- 
niotlation. 1’ul)lic l~otlies meet the Ixofession niore 
than half-way in Ilelegating the responsil~ility of 
selection less froim cultural aspiration than iron] 
political sagacity in th:: avoidance of ixaponsil)ility, 
ant1 finally, assessors are derelict in their duty if 
they base their awards on spiritual values and erno- 
1 ional contents. To their eniployers, and the corm- 
l)ctitors, they owe tlccisions hased on cost, cubage, 
and convenience. ITsing the word “plan” in a wide, 
or,qanic sense, there can only I)e one best plan for 
a given ~~rol~leni. iTor any plan in the present state 
of our traditionless art, a myriad equall\: good 
estcrior treatnients are possible. The bond of a 
tradition between artist ant1 IxllJic will he referred 
to later. .Zs tliillgs xi-e, the architecture a man 
~~ro~li~cxs is his own affair, so long as it d9es not 
interfere with 1)racticalities. l’oets and portrait 

, jklllltl2i-S are not readilv stimulated to meritorious 
artistic- l~roduction 1)~ ci‘c,nll,etitive zest, and neither 
ai.? architects in their xialitv as artists. As hung- 
crers for olqxxtunity -the; imay. in conir)etition, 
nchie\.c l)ro(ligies of ingenuity, sagacity or finesse. 

‘l‘he I)e;iriiig of this review of the profc3sional 
situati( 111 on the educational l~rol~leni is this : that 
any system worthy :)I the name must frankly recog- 
nix the nnturr of tb guiie involved and equip 
c\x’13’ 1)otentinl artist it l)ro(luces with such science 
as he C;lll excllallgr in the world’s mart for a live- 
lihood and his xsthctic c)l)l~~)i-til~iities. 

It is not l~rol~osed. in what follows, to enlarge 
much on instruction in the practical Ijeyond thus 
l)ointing out that no itutlent or school can afford 
to rnn the risk of :Vsthetic stultification 1)~ @ior- 
ing instruction in 5uch matters as hycrienr. law, 
cc~onc~niics, mecli:mics 

., h 
ant1 atllnitiistratioii, to say 

nothing- of reatlin~, writing ant1 arithmetic. The 
architect lllllht l)e a gootl agent l)efore lie acquires 
the right to esei-cise xsthclic activity-that is, pre- 
siinte to use other imen’s land, stone and Ialjour to 
express his personal outloo!< on life. 



\\‘e n0~ turn to that part of the confession of 

fait11 which touches architecture as art. IT2:e have 

stated how the occasion, excuse or olqxxtunity 

l~ecoi~cs a\~ailal~le as an clement in the reward 

negotiates! for lxacticrtl services. For what and 

how does the artist use it? Recent philoscqhy is 

rather apt to identify, and possil)ly to confi:se. this 

“what” and “how” ; we shall, however, consider 

them allart. 

The “\que knowledge” ol the ‘sixties became in 

turn tlie “feeling,” the “emotional content.” and last 

the “intuition” of to-tlay~wortls which have meant 

\-et-y much the same thin g referred to ahvc 3s “per- 

ScJlld OLlt~OOk 011 life.” This is sometimes spoken 

OI as sentiment, ant1 the shortest word is mood, 

wheii we woultl sl’exk in a nutshell of the funda- 

mental all that art is coiicernetl with. That is our 

answer to the “\\‘hat ?’ 

,\s to “HCW” n100d is co~iiniuiiicatetl, the lxin- 

tilde is identical iii all the arts in tllilt the physical 

is enlisted as a Ijritlge between spirit and spirit, 

artist ant1 lmldic. ant1 used as a means of evoking 

what is, in the last anal\-sis, rhvtliniic stimulation of 

sense. The n-01-d “ai-1-a1i~em~1it” can !)e used to 

connote at once the physical ant1 conventional basis 

of artistic technique. 

\\Ythout sight there is void, with it a universe of 

form and colour--a universe in which the artist is 

lxivilegetl to interfere, arranging matter and energy 

to generate sllecilic niootl. ‘I’he creation, relmsenta- 

tion ant1 lm-celkioii of the uiirhqthniic is e\er out- 

side the renlin of :estlietic activity. 

Alsthetic has I~eeii stretched of late to einl)race all 

exl~ressioii necessitating the atlmission of a sub 

categorv of “what ,is generallv called art.” The 

iclentitx: 0T xstlietic and linguktic seems tc) IIrenE; 

down ;f tlierel)y the iiial) of Sicilv and the Sistine 

frescoes are made to differ onlyd in degree. \Ve 

are content that architecture find a place in this 

s11lbcateq)rv. lktweeli calling for beer in 3 pew- 

ter. ant1 &nting- “Gae, lu-ing to me a pint of wine 

mcl put it in a silver tassie,” there is a difference 

I~e~oncl that 1)etween pewter and silver. brew antl 

fernient, quenching Ihirst ant1 offering libation. 

The one infornis of a recpireiiient ; the other ill- 

\.ite:; l~artic.ildoii in ail emotion 1)~ imag-es wliic11 

\voLlltl IK not less imt differently potel&tl if 

chmgetl in secpeiicr alit! 1)ereft of scansion. 

III. SOXIP: l’l.!Ol~T~T’21S 01: ‘I’III’ ITNIVERSITY COURSl? 

Our view has now I)eeii sufficiently defined as to 

the dual asl)ect of the vocation for which Arch- 

tectural Iitlucation seeks to prepare those who sul)- 

ject the1nsel\-es to itmm-tlie economic i1iil~1m~e1iie1it 

of real estate ant1 the olqmrtuiiities for ;rsthetic 

activity incidental thereto. The question of a curri- 

c11lum is now to I,c consitleretl. 

I\ degree i11 ,Zrts (I’,.:!. or n1..2.) followed by 

lmldqe under a conil)etent master is an affair of 

seven years. I’ro\itletl the degree is hi-oatlly Insed, 

ant1 the master aljle, honest, ant1 a teacher to hot. 

this cannot he imlmmxl ul~on. The lxol)lem is to 

assure such instruction ant1 economize it1 time, if 

lmssilde. The assuml~tions are made iii what fol- 

lows that fi\-e years are a\-ailaljle ant1 that a univer- 

sity is hetter aide to find instructors with the requisite 

degree of aljility, honest\ and pedagogic flair than 

the ordinary parent or gGardian. 

nppi-enticeshi])--a tlevice for the over-recruit- 

ment of tlraugl1ts1ncn~h~1s proved alm1idantly futile. 

Di-aughtsnien can 1)~ trained to higher attainment in 

less time 1)~ almost any other co11ceivahle !xethocl. 

( )f coLLl-s(’ , architects and highlv competent assistants 

have enlerged in sljite of this system. It i:; not a 

question for education l)ut for professional organi- 

zation that the door should eyer be kept open to 

those who attain al)ilitJ outside the recognized 

academic channels of l~rofessional training. 

C k1r l~iisiness is with the training of architects. 

l1icitlentally. at a certain stt$e in their careers, they 

inust l)e tl1-;mgl~ts1ne1~ of al)ility, or lxnctical e.qeri- 

encr in the technique and the 1)usiness of l~uilcling 

will he tlcnictl them. The universitv course is, from 

the nature of things. unal)le to lx-o~Gtle much direct 

contact with these niatters, so it must turn out rea- 

sonal~ly useful draughtsnien. There is nothing- 

easier, however, than the sacrifice of the future 

architect to the immediate tlrnug-htsnxm. !\g-ainst 

this temptation univers;ty teaching- has not always 

l)een lxoof. 

The uiiivcrsit)- course. then. is to be considered as 

a conil~roii1ise to furnish the ad\aiqes of 119 Arts 

c~ourse and a l)upilage. ,211 compronuses have their 

tlisatlvaiitages ; such as are here involved may be very 

fully couiite1-l~:ila1icetl I)y tlie olq~ortunities 3 FFordecl 

regarding two matters the lZi-ts course and the pupi- 

la:ge 1)arelv touch. The,se are the scientific aspect of 

constr1dbn ant1 the training- iii the solution of prol)- 

lems in tic-sign at an earlier stage in the srudent’s 

cxrecr than would otherwise 1~ l)ossil)le and untler 

big-lily stinuilalin~ contlitions of coiiil~~iiioi~sl1i~~ alid 

uq~etition. ‘I’hc uiniversity course is, of c-ourse, 

l)uilt l-omit1 thix last-n~entionetl elenient of the curri- 

culum, I ksign. 7‘lic tentle1rcy iii fi,nglish architec- 

tu1xl etlucaticu~ for the last century has been to 

alq)i-oacli tlesiCq-n tlirou~li liistorv. The ol)jrct of the 
lx-esent writinK is to SLI -r gg-est thdt the time has come 

when science :iiitl l~hilosol~hy should claim at least 

equal in~l~ort:mce ~1s avenues of approach to the 

l~rol~lciiis iiivol\~etl in the tliscovery of form. 

I3ciol-e tdiillg 111) the various elements of ;I curri- 

cl1111111 in c)rtlel- and suc~ssion, a few word; ~~1~ the 

views ciirrent in the l)roT’“;si~l11 at large on tl!e prol)- 

lelll of architcc~tural etlacation iiiay, eyei if i7-ritant, 

scrvc to c-lnrifv 011r lx~sitioii. 11 eml)ers of the p-o- 
icssioii who (in, not te;lch commonly holtl the m(>st 

estraortliiiarv \,ie\v.5 011 tli(s f1unction ant1 eKjciencV 

OF tl1c scll~,cis. I‘1 L lc\ wallt coml)etent assistants anj 

thev do not greatI\-- tlesi1-e ~~oung l~crsons ~110, ljy 

virtue of a sulwl-iol- c~tlucation ant1 traiiling, will pro- 

gress ral)idly, fro111 strength to strengtll. unless it 

halqx1is that theI. are. 1)esitles I)eiiig ineml,rrs of 

the lxofession. tli;b fatllei-s of inatriculatetl st11tle1Tts. 

SLlCll are nl’t to ?‘s!)cct of the scliools a full-fletlgetl, 

l~otential lxirtiier 011 graduation. 

( he of the \ ices of 011r age. sl)ecializatio;l, may 

cncoura~r a tcntlelicy iii the school of architecture 

xttaclietl to a university to l)e over self-c011t:1ine(l, 

ailtl tliereln, occasion waste of energy, olq)ortmlit? 

ant1 eiitlowii~ent. .\rchitecture is a l)rofcssion of the 

widest sccil~e. ;mtl the sr~eral f;1c11ltics xntl clel);Lrt- 

lllellts of ;iiiv uni\~ersit~~ wortliv of the name offer 

it 1llLlch licsi;les a mercd romitlii~g off of the general 

ctluc.atio1i with l)h\-sical sciences, classics, llist(>rV 

and the like. ‘I‘l;e 1iieclical fncultv can pro~icie 

instruction in h!.giene, the eng-ineering fncllltv in- 

struction in construc~tion and mechanics, now l)ecoine 



SO important an element of the lmilding l-“ol)lein, 
and the faculty of law can deal with agency and 
c‘ontracts. 121)a~-t from the authoritative tcnching 
thus ol)tainal)le, the architect in the making comes 
thus iu contact with lawyers, eng-ineers and doctors 
in the nlaking--a lil,erali2ng experience for nllyolle. 

Against such ramification of the course it may be 
urged that “1,ife is short and i\rt lollg.” Five years 
silent with one group of associates, under one coterie 
of instructors, digesting one set of ideas, however, 
is long enoujili to make 1)rigs and pedants-the nega- 
tion of the university ideal. 

‘fo the disalq)ointetl expectation that 1)lames the 
architectural education of the universities for not 
l)roducing more genius. we might say that if these 
schools do not destroy such genius as may honour 
their 1)ortals, they do very well. They exist to en- 
lighten such as enter 011 the principles of art in 
general am1 ol architecture in particular, and set 
them cm their way with a reasonal~le technical ecluip- 
iilcnt for earning a living- in the world as it is, and 
iii iiunil)ers not in excess of the demand. Tt is also 
the function of the university school of architecture 
to discourage the inadequately gifted. On the other 
hand, the sacrifice OF the interest of the general lmd~ 
of students to the few of marked talent is not in the 
conil~etence of the university school. Tnstitutions 
consecrated to such a purpose do exist outside the 
uniT-ersities, and the world is the IJetter for them. 

rll passing f  roni the cultural and technological 
elements of a curriculum a word is due on the diffi- 
cult subject of the standard in mathematics. hrchi- 
tecture has never involved lm~1~Ieiiis which engitieer- 
ing reffards as other than elemeiitarv. Generations 
of lmrtitioners have thriven and acliievetl fame iii 
ancient ant1 modern times with nothing iiiore in the 
way 0 f  a matheiiiatical equilmieut than siniplc arith- 
metic and enough of a geometrical sense to visualize 
with assurance the interl)eiietratioii of figures. ‘I’he 
l~henonmion of the student uiial~le to do mything 
with an exaniinatioii leaper in niatheniatics. J.et veq 
lii&ly accomI~lisl7etI iii g-ecmetry, as long as it pre- 
sents itself in concrete ideas--roofs, piers, vaults, or 
even shadows-is not unconinim. .4 h&h standard 
in pure mathematics is, in lnany ol)vious way?, very 
tIesiral)le, Imt l)rovisiou is required for exemption 
in the case of any excel)tionally gifted in al-chitec- 
tural sul)jects who can besides achieve some alterna- 
tive equivalent sltch as l hilosophy or natural science. 

IV. ‘I’llI< IIISTORV 01; AKC‘HTTECTUI<E 

l\‘e turn now to the FIistory of Architecture, 
which throughout last century furnished the main 
introduction to professional instruction in the IGig- 
lisli-speaking world. ‘I’hat century has witnessed the 
destruction of a unifot-iii and almndantly consistent 
tratlitioii, and this calamity nmst either he laid at 
the door of historical research itself or of the spirit 
in which the fruit of tllii research has IJeeu lXesentec1. 
\\.e interpret the situation in the latter sense. On 
the authority of lmblishers the “cril)” value of the 
illustrations is the selling factor of anv hook on 
architecture in our lampage. 

It has heen the delight of Iiiiglish architectural 
scholarship to make lalmrious coiii1)ilatioiis Iletter 
adapted to be the solace of the retired practitioner 
than the inspiration of youth. ‘I‘hese are the l)ro- 
ducts of a l)eriotl of unstaljle thinking on the funda- 
mentals of mthetic and fantastic apl)licatioii of such 
loose thinki~q as there was to the lmMems of design 

in\olvecl in the material reviewed. This. of course, 
is pure accident, and no Mame attaches anywhere. 

( )L~I- al-chitectural historians have heen full Of zeal, 
like t1lose gun-l)ulling reformers who shoc!t first 
ad think afterwards, if at all. \I’e have to confess 
oursel\Tes in their tIelIt, at least for a preliminary 
survey 0f the work of the past--the premises-m 
which the thinking is now a little overdue. Mean- 
time, we, the victims of the historical method, will 
continue for the rest of our lives to suffer that 
derangement whose synil~toni litters our streets with 
fragments of the undigested past. Until this think- 
ing has lIeen atteml)ted more seriously than here- 
tofore, the uninitiated who alqmach architecture, 
history lm)k in hand, are assailed with a myriad 
manifestations selected to exemplify what is typical 
within the lesser groul)s. The evidence for the de- 
duction of frst princiI)les is thus unduly obscured. 
‘l’he amazing “Gothic” elasticity in Greek hands of 
those Lbric forms so rig-idly manipulated by revival- 
ists is never hinted at. ‘I’he truly “Greek” disrespect 
for the logic of origins manifested in the evolution 
of iiietlireval lmilding forms is strangely disregarded. 
‘l‘he hi-oat1 result has been a stressing of immaterial 
difierences. Very little reliance should therefore be 
1mt ulmn the manv general histories and the still 
mot-e numerous hi&ries of this period or of that, 
until the student has alq~rehentlecl first principles. 

11 copious review of lantern slides, supported by 
the dissertations of instructors with first-hand experi- 
ence of arch;eologicnl research and the historical 
sense that gives interpretation to form, should pre- 
cctlc serious reading-. 

7‘he most imlm-taut chal)ter in the history of archi- 
tecture for future architects must ever he that of 
the last lifty years ; all else is valual)le just in so far 
as it can serve as interl)retation and exl~lanation of 
that. \iYiat the student of design requires is such 
a review of the c\-olution of past traditions in his art 
as will cnal)le him to realize that the pod in archi- 
tecture is the result of the application of certain 
1JriiicilJles to tlesip-the same for Phile, Nike- 
.\pteros. I’rior (‘rawtlen’s Cha1)el and Mr. Pierl)ont 
.\Iol-g-:-an’s lil)raI-y. ‘I‘wo results might l)e anticipated 
ftolll sllcll a teaching of the history of architecture, 
ileithei- of which, it will IJe readily admitted, has fol- 
lowed the current alqmach. Firstly, the student 
would realize that, in ail 1miotls, there has lIeen a 
rlreat (lea1 of worthless and inconsequent design in 
Kiiltling ; alit1 secontlly. that he is enlisting hiulself 
in an e~olutioiiai-y process, majestic and relentless- 
that for111 is ever a synthesis of purl)ose, material, 
~)rocess, cnvii-cmiiieiit, ec-oiioiiiy, culture and social 
organization. ‘I‘he continuous reinforcement through 
archm~lo:~ical studies of our I”-esent multiform his- 
torical tratlitions is in reality detrime~~tal to tllat 
e\~olutional-!r I”-ocess which we conceive to I)e the 
natural niatrix of architectural ideas. ‘l‘hat historical 
teaching is iiiisconcei~etl which sends the student 
forth alq)reciatively convinced, as is too oftell the 
case, that a Ilure “ionic” volute or “Decorated” 
archlllc~ultl is legal tender in modern curreucv. It 
does I)otll him and his generation a disservice. 

I ,Ollg Collt:lCt with :1 17zKYllty of AIqJied Science 
lllay ha\,e enp3ideretl in the writer an uudlle faith 
in untlerlving sciences. ,,\ . 
to the stutlv of 

.i I) lJ.slr \ Is I”-er.ecIuisite ] I.’ .,. . . 
engineering- , SO 32sthetic may have 

its nIq~lica&ms to architecture. Of course, the 



philosophers will not admit this, preferring to regard 
architecture as l)henomenon for <esthetical research. 
There is, however, a sense in which all sciences can 

be “applied.” Now, our archaeological friends are 
a little apt to offer their categories of information 
with the assurance that all the artist needs to know 
is there for the findin~g ; but they are apt to forget 
that it is only to themselves that all ancient things 
are beautiful and that artists are concerned with 
new things. Natural scientists are inclined to side 
with the l~liilosol~hers out of contempt for the 
artistic intellect, as lit only for empirical instruction. 
:\I1 readily unite in pointing- out that in the epochs 
of the g-i-eat artists, and in the epochs of finest gen- 
eral taste and highest craftsmanship, neither artists 
nor public cared much for aesthetic, and what they 
knew is now hecome most manifestly and demon- 
strably- erroneous. 

\\‘e would ohserve, in the first place, that Greeks, 
Ttalians, nIitldle-E~~glishmen and Frenchmen of the 
seventeenth century all had the advantage of living 
and working- in times when aAletic controversy was 
negligil)le : when public and artists were united in 
the 1)rofession of such erroneous aesthetic faith as 
there was. Xsthetic science can contribute consid- 
erably to the technique of art, aesthetic controversy 
can destroy its very possibility. They were free of 
controversy; we are not. 

It is not very difficult to trace the architectural 
misfortunes of the nineteenth century to the con- 
troversies of the eighteenth. The philosophy of one 
generation gives rise to the shibboleths of the next, 
and the rules of thumb of the next again. The “line 
of benutv” was the easy-virtued grandmother of the 
“dynamic ‘- ” nonsense which has bewildered some of 
US of late. But the world grows up, and this is a 
self-conscious ag-e. The embryo architect (in Canada 
at least) wants to know why. T-Te is bewildered 
with a multitude of broken traditions amongst which 
to exercise a selective taste. The story of ‘esthetic 
thought enahles him to appraise, and at times dis- 
count, the “hard sayings” in the literature of his 
subject. Aloreover, the recent developments of 
a:sthetic theory can afford him some assurance in 
the exercise of his critical faculties. Such is the case 
for instructing young architects in the philosophy of 
art. 

\Z-e now ljroceetl to a discussion of what this 
involves. By “theory” for architects is often meant 
those rules of thumb-“groups of three,” “dominant 
1)rol)nrtions,” etc.-which we most habitually apply 
in coml)osition with respect to buildings of normal 
size, in normal material, for normal uses-a hody 
of doctrine diluted with much superstition. It is 
something rather more serious than we have in mind. 

Philosophy has not been insensitive to the impact 
of the enormous scientific advance of the last gen- 
eration, and as a consequence <Tsthetic has moved 
to a new l)lanr of thought. The general problems 
of artistry cannot to-day be stated without refer- 
ence to inan\ sciencesPpliysics, physiology, psy- 
chology, hed&ics, among them. 

Incidentally, it iiiny be mentioned that the mechan- 
istic aspects of sountl and colour are now well within 
the realm of h\-pathetical thought. Form still re- 
mains illusive in so far as there is neither physical 
nor physiological hypothesis yet attempted, which 

suggests hedonic values independent of understand- 
ing and memory. Now a good deal of serious archi- 
tectural theorizing has been done on the assump- 
tion that one shape was more agreeable than another 
/JC~* SC, hence the lucubrations of such light-hearted 
astrologers as Vitruvius, Serlio and Hambidge. 

Much theoretic instruction, of which the student 
of architecture is regarded as the legitimate victim, 
fails to recognize that such a problem with respect 
to the appreciation of form exists at all. It is, 
after all, only the accidental facts that Greek col- 
LIIIII~S are of the shapes they are and that there is a 
profusion of them that make the calling of any more 
into being artistically worth while, and the same 
would be equally true if the accidental facts had 
resulted in complete inversion of caps and bases. 
Only very primitive words, after all, retain their 
onomatopoetic character : so with architecture, forms 
are generated in use and then absorbed in linguistic. 

n11 appreciation of the several limitations of the 
l~ractical, the :esthetic and hedonic compels the accept- 
ance of the last as the sole field in which an architect’s 
artistic training can he the subject of precept. The 
teacher can do little to implant a well-filled mind 
rooted in such depth of character as the student 
possesses beyond contriving adequate time and oppor- 
tunitv. The reading of poetry may here be quite as 
useful as the measuring of monuments. As to the 
practical, the position of the ai-chitect is precisely the 
same as that of the civil or mechanical engineer and 
of the Creator of the Universe, for that matter. 
\+hat the practical provides is the raw material- 
cells of certain shape, size and structure, functionally 
related, to be arranged, distributed, counter-posed, 
and so become eloquent in form. The architectural 
problem is e\-er solved in terms of engineering, or 
pure design--synthesis of function! material and 
l)rocessPm-l)efore it is the raw material for artistry. 
Tf such a discipline is to be imposed in the training 
in tlcsign a little philosophical study will be helpful 
in 01)ening the student’s mind to its acceptance. 

Now that asthetic is at last out of the realm of 
“quintes,sential phantasy” there is a further usefu- 
ness for it as an essential subject of an architect’s 
education. It is very usual for the student in em 
bracing his 1)rofessional training to find his interest 
in architectural monuments superseded by interests 
in how they were ljuilt, how they were drawn, 
thou~-lit nut, l~lnniirtl, and conceived. Now, it is 
one thing- to IX overwhelmed by the sight of a ship 
or a cnthetlral in silhouette. let us say, and quite 
another to he overwhelmetl hv the sense of its intri- 
CXCJ-. its 1al)orious growth, its stresses and strains. 
The stutlent is al)t to mistake this awakened interest 
in artistry for an improvement or development of , 
his interest in art--his power of response to modu- 
late<1 matter. Of course, great artists are often 
miseral)lc critics, lmt there is, nevertheless, much to 
be saitl for keeping the student alive to ;lesthetic 
satisfaction. The man in the street that is his ulti- 
mate pul)lic can only ap1)reciate architecture, if at 
all, in this simple and direct way for which habitua- 
tion to a tradition is a help, hut an open heart is an 
essential. 

Now. an acquaintance with the a3thetic problem 
does hell) the student to realize this difference be- 
tween art and artistry. The mechanism for the pro- 
duction of power, and the power itself, are more 
often confused in the matter of a picture than a 
pulp mill. 



VI. DESIGN 

The school has the advantage of the office in 
affording training in design, within certain limits, 
however. The school designs will not be executed- 
there is, therefore. all the more reason why the final 
drawings should bear some verisimilitude to solid 
objects under atmospheric effects and natural illumi- 
nation. The school design will never be tendered 
on ; there is therefore no reason why the exuberance 
and spaciousness of youth should not have full play, 
more especially as economy of effect is something 
we come 1~~ onlv with long experience. The school 
designs wiil enshrine the masters’ instead of the 
students’ ideals, if evolved with that oscillation of 
attention and balancing of considerations so usual in 
actual work; the artifice of the preliminary sketch 
done in seclusion is therefore enjoined. If  the 
result is frequently balderdash, at least effort in con- 
centration is stimulated. 

One thing the school can do very well is to habitu- 
ate the student to work in stages. The stages the 
school prescribes may not be the stages the graduate 
will follow, but the habit of clean and clear think- 
ing fostered by a rigid mental discipline is an asset 
-in after life-procedure, step by step, towards solu- 
tion, and thence step by step to execution. 

The stages recommended (as far as the idiosyn- 
crasy of the subject and of the student will permit) 
are as follows :- 

1. 7’11~ skctclz. in seclusion with previous an- 
nouncement of the subject in the case of advanced 
problenis. It may be observed that no problems can 
arise which could not be set forth within the frame- 
work of the following headings :--Subject, accom- 
modation, site, materials, climate. 

2. 7‘1~ rcz~iczw, at which the whole class hears a 
frank discussion of each solution offered, the student 
explaining his intentions and the instructor acting 
the part of captious client or devil’s advocate. 

3. 7‘1~ rc7Giou of the sketch, embodying the 
specific advice offered and the more general under- 
standing of the various bearings of the problem de- 
rived from the review. In the case of an unsatis- 
factory first sketch this is a fresh attempt and mark- 

&iw& according-ly. Up to this point the problem is 
worked for the most part in plan, only the roughest 
indications of section and elevation being employed. 

4. 7.17~2 dczdofmcizt of sections and elevations 
from the revised sketch plan. 

5. 7’12~ 9~zodifirtrtio~z of plans and elevations to 
harmonize. 

6. Tllr cowc~r.sio~z of the drawings into terms of 
construction~poitlts of support, bays, trusses, etc. 

7. I)orzt~~ts likely to be suggestive are next 
sought out, the solution being now quite established. 
\2’hen the student can’t or won’t find what will help 
him the instructor does so. 

8. Working off is now possible, and it often hap- 
pens that wholesome neglect to enable the student 
to find his own way is the best method of instruc- 
tion at this stage. Some final expurgation and 
amendment is, of course, in order. 

9. Tlrc fi,~c@rafio~l of the finished drawings may 
often be regarded as a separate undertaking from 
the design. A time limit is essential; it should be 

ljrief. To draw well a man must draw fast, and 
there is only one way to learn and that is to try. 

AS to the prol~lenis for a course of four sessions, 
covering the second, third, fourth and fifth years 
with increasing weekly time allowances, the follow- 
ing disposition suggests itself : 

Sero~zd yrtrr : Simple monumental problems, large 
and small, but many. 

Third qc’trr : :Zt least a dozen domestic problems, 
worked in plan only, rangin, (7 from workmen’s houses 
to mansions, followed by three problems worked out 
in plan, elevation and section. 

I;ozwth JWW : Six varied minor public building 
l~roblem-say three in plan only, the rest in plan, 
elevation and section, and one of them carried into 
working drawings. 

Fifth yrtrr : Two or three varied problems on diffi- 
cult sites and one large ljroblem involving grouping 
of manv elements, and last of all a one-week test 
design Qvithout assistance. 

It is, in the writer’s experience, far more desirable 
that numerous problems should be carried to the 
point of solution by a systematic process involving 
tabulation of dimensions, diagrams of connections, 
arrang-ement relative to aspect and prospect, transla- 
tion into structure, and so on, than the complete and 
thorough working out of a lesser number. This 
niultil)lication of problems and the reviewing it 
in\.olves is, of course, exacting on the fertility of 
resource of the instructor. 

1l’orking drawings are not the affair of a school 
of architecture except in so far as their preparation 
may 1~ used to teach construction. The office is the 
only l)lace in which to become expert in this. So 
witii sl)ecilication writin g and practice, the principles 
0nlv can 1~ cxl~ounded ; Skill is to be obtained 
thr;q$i oftice experience. 

I<ut in the design of buildings the school may 
seek to c!evelol) a real skill in solution and a toler- 
al)le ~tanclnrtl of ljresentation. \Vithout some facility 
in tlr;~uglitstiialisIiil) there can, of course, be no 
admittance to the training in design. 

In conclusion. we will l)ut in words what .the 
rc:ltlcr has no doubt alreatlv 1)erceived to be our 
\icw as to the strict limits within which instruction 
in architrctural design can be helpful. \Ve regard 
the set l~rol~leiii as the excuse, occasion, opportunity 
for aesthetic activity. Tts practical and graceful 
solution is a matter almost entirely of engineering 
in which imagination is bound by practical limits. 
.,2ssistnnce to a rational solution is in order, to the 
point of l)rovidiii~ r a rational solution if necessary. 
In thr tlcvclq~nlent of the solved architectural prob- 
lem into what can be seen by the man in the street, 
or inside the structure, the student follows his own 
hit, taste, whim. insl)iratioii~~call it what you will. 
That is his afTair. and the result is mood. Till the 
instructor can alq)rehentl some mood in the student’s 
work he must stand aside, but as soon as it is palpable 
hc must use hi5 superior technical experience to give 
it enil~liasis, force, and character. 

‘l’hc tcachrr in architectural design has to make 
direct colltril)ution to the logic of the student’s oppor- 
tunitv, and to the hedonic of the student’s material- 
izaticin. lmt the zstlietic of the stutlent’s experience 
should only be Very indirectly stimulated if at all. 



Tt may l)e possible to demonstrate from the past and 
from the present that this element is a most potent 
thing in human life : on occasion one may even invoke 
philosophy and science to satisfy an aspirant that 
he has mistaken his vocation. Style teaching is use- 
less, for then both the true content and the ma- 
terialization are prescribed and the occasion or oppor- 
tunity alone requires solution. 7’12c problcflzs 0f a 
c-zrrr-rrrt SfJdC 711zzst be .dfWJ oldtsidc fhc 7Lvd1.~ of t11c 
sfllools. 

VII. ORNAMENT AND DECORATION 

( )rn:niicnt ant1 decoration, as :esthetic phenomena 
of the ljast. are of course suscel)tible of study hy the 
historic method. This alqroach reveals a continu- 
ous natural evolution of the sentiment which is the 
iml)ulse OI decorative effort. of the technical methods 
for cml~c~tl~iii~ motif in material, and of the genera- 
tion of decoration from ln-ncess itself. From these 
l~lienoniena a 1)hilosol)hy or theory of ornament and 
decoration can he deduced. Hut the historical ap- 
IHYJ:“~ also reveals another agency at work-arti- 
ficial influence, through commerce, war, migration- 
the reactions of cultures. These two agencies will 
continue to operate as long as human hearts beat. 

r\Tow the young ornamentalist cannot be too well 
trained in the alq)reciation of these natural aspects 
of the ornament of the past, and in the critical 
analysis of the ornament of to-day in the light of 
the princil)les of signiiicance and technique. 

.,\ familiaritv with the chronological cvcles of cul- 
tural reaction -is of little or no value to him in his 
\.ocational life, whatever it may he for the trades- 
man, the connoisseur and the archrcolog-ist. It is, 
indeed, a pity that Mayer’s Htrndhool~ of Orntr~wut 
was ever compiled. The most precious thing in the 
IG:glish tradition of our time is that material sensi- 
tiveness of which \\‘illiani Morris and Professor W. 
Ii. T,ethl)y have been the exponents. 

\Ve cannot too eml~hatically state our view that 
the p-ol)!em for the ornamentalist is not merely the 
al)l)ortionment of enrichment aptly tlistrihutecl in 
relation to fabric or object, hut that it involves the 
acceptance or the conception of a sentiment followed 
by its alq~ropriately ordered elaboration in theme and 
materializatioll-rlietoric, in a word. Now rhetoric 
in shaped stone or spoken word does not permit of 
yain repetition. far less of promiscuous quotation. 
The classical dictionary and the lives of the saints 
have their counterparts in ancient buildings. 

Poesy has long since shed the habit of the inane 
clzssical allusion, hut in architecture it lingers under 
the name of “tripe,” and we have an unphilosophical 
historical method to thank for the nauseating fre- 
(peticy of its occurrence. Rickards, with all his 
c)-enius in desig-ii, was trashy as an ornamental&. h 

The artist’s approach to the study of ornament 
and decoration is through craft and trade and 
materials-granite remains granite, whether in Egypt 
or !_)ucl)ec-\Y1iether 1900 B.C. or 1900 A.D., and 
chisels, brushes, hammers and modelling tools remain 
more 1)otent than historical knowledg-e in the deter- 
mination of detailed form. 

:Zt this 1)oint. and it may he in exl)lanation of 
what has lIeen said ahove, the reader’s attention is 
invitetl for- a few moments to the l)rc)l>leni of the 
Canadian student. The teaching of the principles 
of architecture for Canadian purposes presents some 

interestinK difficulties. Neither what is done in 
England, nor in llurope for that matter, nor what 
they do in the United States (nor even those glori- 
ous achierements in design which are in England 
erroneously believed to 1~ typical of all that is done 
there) will alq)ly to our Canadian prol)lems without 
serious modification. The architectural past is all 
hut negligible in Canada, the architectural present is 
quite important in terms of tons. dollars and cubic 
contents per head of the population, and the archi- 
tectural future is full of interesting problems and 
possibilities. We must admit that our contact with 
the full tide of .4merican culture is at once over- 
whelming and disruptive. 

The students we have encountered here usually 
come to college utterly unsophisticated in their archi- 
tectural taste, quite inexperienced in the graces of 
environment, yet- most ready and willing to work 
their heads off at their allotted tasks in design. That 
time soon comes for most of them, hefore they have 
realized what design means, when an alternative 
treatment of theme has to be suggested or imposed 
1)~ those charged with this great responsibility. 

Tnstructors in older lands, when called upon to do 
this thing in the course of their teaching, usually 
lind the victim acquiescent, perhaps appreciative. 
I-Tis mind is impregnated with some familiar system 
of expression in form in virtue of which he accepts 
a better syntax. lZut we have had to do with indus- 
trious, alert, and wholly lovable young artists who 
frequently receive our first suggestion with a look 
of l~~wilderetl tlisapl)oi~itmeiit, and being b-ought up 
to take nothing for granted, and to get their money’s 
worth. they ask “Ll’hv ?’ Life in contact with these 
“wllys” Ill-eeds a certain contempt for all empirical 
doctrine. and a sense of impatience with the pctitio 
,/~i~zc-i~ii and obif:,r dictcr appropriate to a like occa- 
sion where a more docile hreetl is concerned. With 
such it may suffice to invoke the monuments of the 
past. “\\‘h~, T” and we have been compelled to ran- 
sack a dozen occult sciences for an answer ; “Why ?” 
and the founts OI human emotion and the main- 
sl)rings of human action have had to he investigated ; 
“\Z’hy ?” ant1 we have 1)een compelled to explore the 
nature of light ant1 the machinery of the eye for an 
answer. 

()h. for the brazen assurance of Cellini and his 
friends, with their “rules of ‘art,” or that academic 
digestion competent to deal with a Vignola swal- 
lowed whole. and only feel the better for the gulp. 
No, there is nothing for it. Every time one takes up 
iml)ious I)lue 1)encil to desecrate the first fruits of 
the untutored ima~inatioii essaying monumentalities 
tlierc will 1~ a “\l’hy.” and these whys need answers 
in accord with their sincerity. 

I historic 1)recedent means little to those who have 
never clalq~~l direct eyes on one of the masterpieces 
of the seventeenth centuq giants, hut cold reason, 
natural science, and, in obdurate cases, the rhetoric 
of (‘rocc as a last resort, have all heen found effec- 
tiye in restoring suc11 discil)line as is necessary in 
order that the work may colitinue. 

‘I’hus do we 1)rofessors maintain ourselves in the 
likeness of ( Olympians in what the non-teaching 
meml)ers of the profession fondlv suppose to he our 
“cluiet seats ahore the thunder. in undving Miss and 
knowletlg-e of our own supremacy” wiiile exploring 
the gulfs of our ignorance. 


